TO
SPARCO
BRAND
WIREBOUND MEMO BOOK

101 - Russia

3" x 5"
NARROW RULED
50 SHEETS

69350

Manufactured for S.P. Richards Co., Atlanta, GA
C - $125
holder - $50
d - $100
stock - $231

terminal & return
08-42-15 Tote
party car
Roman/Manhattan
1st Panhandle feels like a dump

B 373 BC
Sarah McGoughlin

1822

male 3'/2'  known 5'/2-6'  Marsha 15'
Tellin' cin day
green uniforms
- do' lek @ pepsi's
- 2nd gap goin' fast!
clean wonderful line [heard
Cin Bala-
- prert of rocks yo
- get 1 edg.
- lift & pull [lump]
- I'd go, I'm punchin' -
- trad mix
- red tide crop
- tidy up mangal. out
- daily unusual bath
fit rounds on each
patches of area
- light breeze over water
landing: matronium
  - security
  - 14th c tower: Tallith
  - Mariliis Garden (elegant)
  - Limeric Lane
  - Dane Hill
  - Ran 0th c eu
  - Tallinn "lame"
  - pink palace (Parla)
  - cathedral: pm at Stipe
cold! elaborat
  - dramatist 
  - St. Mary's Cath.
desert (14th c.)
  - 000 coat of arms
  - 0 walls
Wednesday out of cornice
HSE 10 Em Unim
U sir over Longley St
of Lunar In
Toucan of Tu Wall
hot; disturbed by
shop's
Michael Kamani
R-Kamara ride
A- Stans Lange-
Deck
7:15 Neptune V Poseidon
tug in at 11 clock
in to heavy traffic 7
harbor.
7/15 ship passing abandoned Ran project - running hulks, monster cranes - de-caying naval base
7:35 - nuc plant meeting
do En horizon - 2015
E:1/17 TN
- lensol sign
- guard & gun post
- tank farm
- empty 7 scrap metal
- 2 guys gunning
7 truck - steel ship
from kiamul in front Potoloq & Marmak
St. P channel
- Gas from body remain
- Oth & dome honey embed
w/ scaffolding
at 45 docking
- deadly backpack on
dock - large
chokehole
at ends blocked
- ranks of 9/ces - lady
woman - to gangway
& shedly suits, come
plant themselves

- 3 dy 27 R m semi forms
- old blue-white taped Bulk
bar, backing on st
- 40-50 sec in sight
- m/s under windless.
- 7 block, few people in
- corner shop d/ways, only honeyslaves in window.
- dockhand in sampl.
- stands off w/jib pole.
- Ch 5 July.
- 1st of ship.
- Last: "Sueh much!"
- 3 backpacks to deal w C
- on board.
- (X M emerge, 10 min
- later) M yellow fins
- (X) from gray & white.
- Dec 4/5 Th Sq, 1 Ron H’mar
- Admiralty
- Peter & Paul Fortress
- Ananea
- Smolnya
- St. Isaac’s
- Church on Spild 1 Bld
  - Albert II, 1881, Novodevye
- Place on kit shopping

- Tom St. 00d
- Lucas
- Halston
- Eye
375 BCE
Ancient-que - unknown
ac of fine arts across
egg ship
- murals, graffiti, algae
embossed, laden
- A beard & paint
H'gra
- plane drawn old school
exchange, new N.Y.
Miss,
- Peter P: 1:20 PM
- sketches
@ tomb, P.S. etc.
deep in of all sorts
- color with gray
charcoal
- gold/mirrors
chimney, cistels, etc.
32 tombs in mm hall of camera marbles
1 nave/1 st chapel
1 Roman us burials
4 pots of 7 people milky
1 altar tombs
1 flat pulpit; Wm Tol.
2 com etc
66' 1 can street 7
kinds
- cyan cd sit
- shown pi strip pi.
black mark
pi's 7 Romans &
Goths
Shamenko - Scott

Privy et - to Peter

Hello, how are you?

"To go and w/ an
undressed neck."

American - 3 wars: Japan, WWI, Rovin

Oct. uprising

Smoke catch 2 - blu &
white - Robin

-circling bridge in

Front & Smoke Unit

Lenin's hog: wheelie

On his grave

- Peeling bruises

- Our friend looks
Cu 7 Spilled B
t- painted 2 ears
- balled near 3 h
- all mosaic
- 8 in ass'n attempt
- dig with stone corr
A 2 died

- face even at earner
of winds alcove
- cathedral interior like
- sunrise fold-out print
of 100s of scenes
- play of light
- "all possible floral designs"
- imaginary church of Mader
- ring shit down on my
nach every done
(inc. Curr. - Image!)
139 dec. Y0 & clear
sawed.
- Siege 
- Baby talk
- Mag 
- Baby talk
P. E. statue
- Welding of some part
- Steel, from none, 1
- Trumpets
- Windy, cloudy
- "No light"
I'm stuck in traffic!
Std. 24 style.
14 points made
done, overhd in central done

 Yuri dek

Erin's work

fragment

Entola J. R.

English epistemology

ammonium nitrite

fragment

stand, number

60 in pool

is it red? it is.

I am theta, theta, theta!

24 y - 35 # at.

life from moon!
Take me
red rose @ entry job
gant bags
yng dancing singer
black in red red
small boy w/ must
red x green 1
 الذين un etc.
30’ x red value
jumping joy
plush feed cowman
in a while
dawn x Lucas
Ma murnigol
bar din en table, w-
wave banner
street walking
-camp after camp
-wild balke band
-
-German! etc.
C 7 chime
- accordion/st/p
-Cossack Ch (5)
-inflection
-dubbe-headed songs
nothing on every
-sandal also
-balloons against
classical ceiling
Kamen & Themsin
- & Calvin
- & Sabri
- all

- madea & fish
- R in cig - hand std
- 1 hand - on 2'
- pedestals on newly
- table
- mix up / stand
- while handstag
- o. other
- turns : take on
- hand he's study
- on
- woman does flips into air 6 times
  on pole held by 2 men
- women turquoise "cotton hats" on
tops
- 10' long girl box 65/1 gallon
- 3 buckets w/ wet laundry
- grain + balloons
- corsage again
Sunday - matinee ft a pastel of yellow
l'acadie - pasty color of eggs
- golden glee of P-Y7
spire
- sparse traffic on lattice
l'bridge over Neva
- Palace Sq - vast!
- alcove
- sun pouring cool
- moist golden wisteria, green in sun over doors.
Cath's flag not taken in empty corridors - will only exist in case of anti-wear at train

- long color study in hallway of Royal
  Roman portico
- plaster decors
  next to car
- colored gray granite color @ main st.'e car
- plaster no longer plaster, but gold
- camera marble in 1st 'case
Ted M's hall
- gilded carriage (X.O)
- satin lighting in panels
- wood at columns
- on velvet walls
- gold color now
- 1/2 Armorial
- Hall 7' drain (onto in middle 7 half)
- dry to 2 to 3/18
- dusting w/ multi-
- color / duster (mat
- wash with / for
- duster is only small
- absorbent
20 min 7 Imprints
- D'arinc, Maluka,
Picasso et.
- glare on glass 7
Monets!
- Main throne hall
- lapin tax professional
- jasper, malachite
- Small H'ge - Paulin Hall
- every "of wall decor"
- peacock clock!
- R em bolt hall:
-Up, Return 7.
- Pineapple Sap
- clamor! gun after
sweatly group
Old If 'q e
\frac{1}{2} \times 7 \text{ grüde'}

1-1 old of da Vinci
(\# 's gentle, da glass
in all)

- It elain
- replica 0 all Value

Raphael
New H'q-
24 3 Joe Blues
M & S Club

7 B 6 - Aus'tia (dual)
Nena! "Moscow"
No cap to sun.
5 0 y 1 / 4
Alexander cx-acts
- Europe stg gallery
- my

- gey club -
  bullet holes y lights
- decrepit
- Robert W making up
  routine in turn of our
  eyes
- Fishburn y assembled
  Wounded
7 in security detail—
they got into it tryng to help us shoot.
Vernon! My wife is a stone cold bitch.

Liz Sharp, Tamela etc.
Carmen cabaret

Mayse: Mr. Davis
update and I plan to
any L pocket sagging

Mayse: the 10, OR—
Marshall, TX
Bus to Cath:
- own bus convoy,
- phone ring on way folks

Grand Round
Last few
hood & carriage
Stroll in central
path and gardens
50-piece orchestra
during concerts
- get my mail
on every hall
Morgan - met face to face
Mayers - long March
Dan Dennett

Mon - on balcony 7 ship
hazin it already pollute
clank r clamon 7 traffic
across bridge. Guys in
weather worn metal boats
under bridge.

Catch us: those of us
"working": Dan Ack y
door (w/ Mark & Liz)
at going over music at
band guys. Robin W
in front of 71 works talking
out a routine to himself
-proofed out to 1 w stepper
stress Lucas & wife, Stagg,
& ass behind.
-in 1st 1/2 doc. band
striker up as we approach
then a garden, line of
waiters wi trays of wine
etc. of waitresses w/ｃｏｒｉａ
on into pavilion overhanging
pond & other hedges - ice
sculpture! (facade) -
costumed strolling belles,
fencing, carriages
riding.
- Gappy pic - free laugh
Kuchnera

Elena, Catherine, Nina, Tatiana, Vera
m+f, counting
to a party: [name]

Swan Lake TV
all day - "What's
going on?"

[Zone A (VIP)]

security guy @ Saty
Club - was: Steev
amended HP -
Take Dead Aim
Sweat up

Sonny Robinson
1863 Schmidt Ln.
No. Brunswick N.J.
08902
732-422-4943
# 7-26-12

ATA

$14.00 lbs

10:45 @ Schlitz
1:21 taking

Char, just ok at 7" shakes

8pm pic: Silent No
Noel, Noel
Cata Palace:
as walk from bus, 
music ahead; we then walked with band in
red & black uniforms; up etc.
—graph pic: digital
choirling
DOUGLAS K. BARNETT
(BASS)
253 858-6623
2519 50th St. Ct. N.W.
Gig Harbor, WA 98335

NAMASTE@IX.NETCOM.COM

Nathaniel, Mark
Captain was not on board
p.67 - Chemi.chin states
R Bean library - Erin

glory of a hawk, fell by air
sharpen knife
 sweep walk
dick
Jacque P's son
- dead in history
Barbara Brower
-S 209
Nepal
-H im Car
-
-computer
-dead bodies
-Jan Osear
Pla with #11
7783

Mom or lover man
with

check $200
com - $446
Fact is, drink helps.

Kane knew I'm saying. I knew I was getting to my head, ya think. Fucking critic. We'll see. I wouldn't need them, hell, in coco parentheses. 

Mrs. Eudora Calm for it up - Mrs. Ew. W...

47. Well, any way. (I pretend I'm big shot.) I've have had a few, my usual few days. V it's up to you. 

Don't! That I am going to put in another...
parent hel, did you.
Maybe 1 will, when ya
can't watch (Fay critique)
To business, I presume...
I cd write two in — no, no,
you not going to set
Grand name. no, I'm
writing two in booklet
drink, get it: thought
not. were I to...
you need to me.
Condition...
glued together

yrs

honorable deceit

not/lone

The thing is,
Garden:
no-see-ums WW?
slug bait
nail leaves
more traps
d monetary press
help C @ wedding

The thing is,
Aaron Schuster,
Plumber

425-776-3360

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\sqrt[3]{12,000,000} \\
305 \\
\hline
10,95 \\
1050 \\
\hline
730 \\
3200 \\
3285 \\
\hline
33,000 \\
165000 \\
198000 \\
99000 \\
120450000
\end{array}
\]
curly letters or it

on: 'mon & two
hickey-hole, oh: clucks

still went it both
ways.

Oh, well well, he left
hand with b.m. ags.

00 County is ahead
7 mo.

and raced his steps
inside to Adair.
Falling Up
You sounded like twin thunders
That's still
eyes grabbed out
back item
hooked
He was thunderstruck.
"You're up there w/ him,"
meaning chapin.
rest had to do
workday.
Good God, cut 7 music.

read tufts

Turn Channel.

On, only valid energy is among writer's savaging.

Get stuff in on you.

She intoned, hiding

to show inadver't 7 opinion
Sarah McEachlan
like a box of birds

4643
/ 10,000

yet on hi high home

Monty Ya Canada

Not handy.
Saskatoon
CHAT

even ignorable

prodigal clanking after him.

40° above

Serge Schumann

7 my

12 in 6 vs
NYR Strong
from Veran

PSO N Seattle

Westwood

Detroit Kiwi
from Oakland

Westwood Close
Tokyo
With magic eyes
- 30 pm, fix 4008 hotel
- oral his (no 1m to)
- Allen doing
  "Revered" story
  Cheryl's eyes working room
  Garni: dance co yo
  Session am
  - from "mother"
Michael & Sonja Kemm
Dick Dunn
L & Arndt
Betsy & Dean Wilson
Mary Ann & Ray Pethey
Betsy & Pete Bangsta
Susan & Tom & Peter

"unworn" wor
Ann Windland
Bill & Melinda Gates
Lan Reed & Laurie Anderson?
Dan Ackroyd
Penny Marshall
Dennis & Victoria Hopper
Vannoy Reed & Gabri Christe
Stephen Wex & Carolina Stone
Chas Simonyi & Martha Stewart
Marla & Bill
David & Melanie Wake (w Cal Baley)
Agok Caccia & turfe (w w) (physic)
Joy John Babie
2900 Clarice St, Austin 78757
Bill & Catherine Calvin
Terry Gilliam
Stephen Fink
Bill Savori
Allen Hassel
Bill Conyers (?) singer
Judy McCoy / Colby?
Holmgren
Jan & Bob White, 71
Lia Hall & John - Oxy
Jean Delaney
& Michelle
Michael & Sandra Kamen
C D DEAN @ Earthlink.net
Ann & Marshall Nelson (206) 862-0717
Marshall @ office (206) 628-7733
Ann's e-mail 104445.2605 @ Compuserve.com
Marshallneban@DOS.T.COM

187 TP
net